Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to advance the understanding of sound branding by developing a new conceptual framework and providing an overview of the research literature on non-musical sound.
Introduction
This paper aims to advance the understanding of branding by conceptualizing and providing an overview of the research literature on non-musical sound. Sound branding here refers to the processes of producing sounds that continuously and consistently appear in relation to the use and/or promotion of brands. The first impression one gets when taking stock of research in sound branding is the scarcity of research publications. Routinely, publications welcome readers with regret about the lack of prior contributions to the field. The following list of examples is far from exhaustive but gives an impression of a tendency to bemoan the current state of affairs:
Surprisingly, at the time of this writing, there are no academic studies of sonic branding known to the author (Kellaris, 2008, p. 849 ).
This chapter seeks to expand upon inquiries into the experimental aspects of branding through identifying the sound, specifically musical sound, as a major, underexamined aspect of a brand's identity (Powers, 2010, p. 289) .
Literature review reveals that, despite valuable indications for the potential of sound [. . .] , little research is available to deepen the understanding of the auditory dimension in the identity context (Bartholmé and Melewar, 2011, p. 94 ).
There is a paucity of systematic research on sonic branding outcomes (Krishnan et al., 2012, p. 275) .
The academic field of Sonic branding is still in its infancy and virtually non-existent within fashion retail (Alexander and Heyd, 2014, p. 267 ).
There are some glaring holes in our work, among them [. . .] sonic branding (Kassabian, 2017, p. 113 ).
However, upon closer inspection, this first impression does not entirely hold up. Most significantly, research contributions on music are, in fact, numerous, and sound (or "sonic") branding has indeed often been characterized and exemplified almost exclusively by music. As a testimony to the field's maturation, several literature reviews exist on defined aspects and settings of music in the context of branding (Allan, 2008; Bruner, 1990; Garlin and Owen, 2006; Graakjaer, 2015; Gustafsson, 2015; Herrington and Capella, 1994; Jain and Bagdare, 2011; Kellaris, 2008; Oakes, 2000 Oakes, , 2007 Shevy and Hung, 2013; Turley and Milliman, 2000) , and for example, a large number of independent variables (including musical tempo, pitch, mode, genre, fit, familiarity and liking) have been shown to influence a wide range of dependent variables (including awareness, recall, attitudes, evaluation, behavioural intent and behaviour). Nevertheless, even if the music is removed from the equation, the following overview demonstrates that a significant body of research does, in fact, exist on non-musical sound branding. Although approximately 30 years have passed since Atwood (1989) first suggested extending imagery research to sounds in the fields of advertising psychology and consumer behaviour (Miller and Marks, 1992) , there is at present no general overview of non-musical sound in the context of branding. Thus, this paper offers the first comprehensive conceptualization and overview of this research.
The exclusion of music in this context is not motivated by only the fact that literature reviews on music already exist and that contributions of non-musical sound branding seem sufficiently many, although the non-musical sound could seem to embody a narrow selection of brand stimuli. First, music in the context of branding has been significantly compromised in recent years. Conceivably, this is a reflection of music's increased prevalence, which in turn could be considered indicative of the above maturation of the field and practice. For example, music in branding contexts has been fiercely criticized "as a manifestation of instrumentally manipulated culture deployed in the service of social control" (Bradshaw and Holbrook, 2008, p. 1) . Against this background, sound branding initiatives would be well advised to explore in further detail the use and potential of non-musical sounds (or even silence). Second, although all sound stimuli may be considered from the perspective of common traits or dimensions, for example, amplitude, frequency, timbre, tempo, duration, texture, spatial location and reverberation (van Leeuwen, 1999) , music is special. For example, from an evolutionary viewpoint, music arguably embodies: EJM 52,7/8 Psychological and behavioural features [i.e., musical motivation, musical pulse and musical pitch] that generically distinguish it from other forms of human and animal communication, and hence, may be considered to have evolved specifically for music (Bispham, 2009, p. 41 ).
In addition, music can be considered particularly effective with respect to the production of connotations. For example:
One or two notes in a distinctive musical style are sufficient to target a specific social and demographic group and to associate a whole nexus of social and cultural values with a product (Cook, 1998, p. 17) .
Third, although music is indeed a powerful and pervasive aspect of sound branding, as implied in the first two arguments, this focus misrepresents the reality that music is a possible but not necessary ingredient of sound branding. By comparison, non-musical sounds often appear as integral, preordained phenomena in branding settings.
Research approach
Based on the premise that the non-musical sound branding field of knowledge is currently marked by immatureness and fragmentation, this paper argues that a conceptualization and overview of the literature is the most important requirement at this stage. Accordingly, the paper does not aim to provide a meta-analysis of the effects of non-musical sound branding across the included contributions, although it does certainly highlight chosen examples of findings in this respect. Rather than a meta-analysis of effects, this paper offers a "narrative review" (Petticrew and Roberts, 2006, p. 39) , synthesizing a broad range of individual contributions in various scholarly fields, such as acoustic engineering, architecture, psycholinguistics, marketing research and consumer behaviour.
The vast majority of the contributions included in this paper was found in six academic and scientific on-line databases: Academic Search Premier, SpringerLink, Emerald Insight, ProQuest, PsychInfo and Google Scholar. The following search terms were used: "sound branding", "sound brand", "sound mark", "sound logo", "sonic branding", "sonic logo", "audio branding", "audio brand", "audio logo", "acoustic branding", "akustische markenführung", "corporate sound", "product sound" AND "branding", "atmospherics" AND "sound branding" and "atmosphere" AND "sound branding". In addition, searches were performed in bibliographic databases including EThOS (British Library), DissOnline (Deutsche Nationalbibliotek), NARCIS (The Netherlands) and OAIster (University of Michigan Library). Finally, chained searches and searches via the international expert network Audio Branding Academy were conducted. To allow time to prepare the present paper, the search was terminated on August 10, 2017. At that time, the total number of contributions was 99, and they occurred in various kinds, such as theoretical surveys, theoretical case studies, content surveys, effect studies, production research, literature reviews (of more limited aspects of non-musical sound branding) and anecdotal literature.
The paper begins by introducing a typology of sounds and their connections to promoted brand objects (e.g. a product, service, place, event, person or organization). This section of the paper specifies how non-musical sound branding can be conceptualized. Subsequently, the typology serves as a framework for an overview of the existing contributions. In the final section, the paper discusses strategies for sound branding related to the issues of generic sounds and mediation. The paper concludes by suggesting directions for further research. Although the paper does not assert that the included contributions are exhaustive -let alone, of course, definitive -the following conceptualization and research overview can hopefully cater to both the not-included existing and future contributions. In Non-musical sound branding addition, the paper may hopefully inspire further analysis, assessment and production of non-musical sound branding.
Sounds and their connection to brand objects Two perspectives generally inform the typology suggested in this paper. On the one hand, as implied by the title, the typology is structured according to kinds of sounds and not, for example, by types of brands, types of mediation or setting, or differences in the contribution's disciplinary affiliation and empirical underpinning. Specifically, a widely used and accepted tripartite distinction between music, speech and other sounds (Truax, 2001; van Leeuwen, 1999) has been adopted, except for the omission of music, thus distinguishing between non-musical verbal and non-verbal sounds. Verbal sounds include the prosody of the human voice (i.e. speech intonation, speed of delivery and accent) as well as phonetic symbolism (i.e. associational meaning caused by the phonological structure and fluency). Non-verbal sounds, sometimes termed "sound effects" (Miller and Marks, 1992; Rodero et al., 2015) , "auxiliary sounds" (Yorkston, 2010) or "environmental sounds" (Özcan and van Egmond, 2009; Rehan, 2016) , refers to residual kinds of sound: non-verbal and nonmusical(ised) sounds that derive, or are presented as deriving, from the motion of physical objects.
On the other hand, the typology is informed by different kinds of connections between sounds and objects. While all sounds addressed in the included contributions somehow connect to an object, the connection is established and performed in two different ways. In one way, the branding process concerns sounds that connect intrinsically to the object in the sense that they embody and emanate from the object: they are sounds of the object. For example, a bottled soft drink produces sounds (e.g. clinks, pops and effervesces). Similarly, the sounds of places, such as in-store environments, derive from the object itself. In another way, the branding process focuses on sounds that are extrinsically connected to the object, most notably names, slogans and logos. Any kind of (non-musical) sound can be extrinsically connected to objects. For example, a particular quality of human voice that is used consistently to promote a soft drink in a number of commercials produces sounds that originate from "outside" the object. By existing "on behalf of" the object, that is, they are sounds for the object, they basically serve representative and authentication purposes. Hence, the two ways of connection between sounds and brands, hereafter referred to as intrinsic and extrinsic, are two categories in a dichotomous classification of brand sounds, just as verbal and non-verbal sounds represent mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive categories (Hjelmslev, 1953 (Hjelmslev, [1943 , p. 12) of non-musical sound. Table I simply illustrates how the combination of general perspectives on kind of sounds and the connection between sounds and brand objects allows for four main types of nonmusical sound branding. The four main types are further specified by subcases, which provide initial impressions of the interests of the included contributions. Further refinement transpires, first, through the following sections on intrinsic and extrinsic sound-brand connections, and second, during the final discussion on generic sounds and mediation. The typology implies that the same kind of sound can be connected to brands in two different ways and, conversely, that different kinds of sound can be connected to the object in the same way. Additionally, the typology implies that not all sounds in commercial settings are connected to an object. For example, the sounds of a soft drink can appear as intrinsic when they are connected to a particular brand of a soft drink (e.g. in commercials for Coca-Cola). However, the same or similar sounds might not appear as sound brands by failing to qualify for any of the four categories when they appear, for example, as inconspicuous parts of the ambient sound in a commercial for some brand object other than bottled soft drinks. Finally, the same setting can include more than one kind of sound and function.
The framework from Table I is applied to organize the overview in two main sections devoted to intrinsic and extrinsic sound-brand connection. As a supplement and further refinement, the paper provides a web-based dynamic visualization platform (https://goo. gl/QLMXeD). When using the platform, particularities can be examined by the two filtering options "Connection between sound and brand" and "Type of research" on the right-hand side.
Intrinsic sound-brand connection Intrinsic brand sounds are properties of the objects we perceive (Pasnau, 1999, p. 317f ; see also Zampini and Spence, 2005, p. 632) , that is, they originate from the objects. Although the sounds of objects have always existed, they have not always been the subject of interest in the context of branding (Carron et al., 2014, p. 2) . However, a significant body of literature has emerged in recent years, and the paper has encountered 69 contributions. Most of the contributions examine non-verbal sounds, and the following overview will begin by addressing this particular kind.
A relatively large amount of research focuses on product sounds and their emotive or cognitive relevance for branding. The overall majority concentrates on intrinsic sounds of industrial products, either with the aim of theorizing about sound quality in general (Jekosch, 2004; Langeveld et al., 2013; Lyon, 2003; Raffaseder, 2007) or specifically in relation to consumers' perception of the sounds of branded products. For the latter, a considerable number of appliance sound studies have been carried out by researchers primarily in the fields of industrial design engineering and experimental psychology, reporting on empirical investigations of sound design for a wide range of electric and non-electric household products for the kitchen, for cleaning and comfort, and personal care (Fenko et al., 2010 (Fenko et al., , 2011 Jansen et al., 2012; Knöferle, 2012; Knöferle et al., 2016; Ludden and Schifferstein, 2007; Ozcan and Schifferstein, 2014; Özcan and van Egmond, 2007; Özcan and van Egmond, 2009; Özcan and van Egmond, 2012; Spence and Zampini, 2007; Susini et al., 2004; van Egmond, 2008; Zampini et al., 2003) . The results are multifarious and sometimes surprising. Whereas the level of fit between the sound and the visual appearance of a product may be inversely related to the degree of surprise reaction (Ludden and Schifferstein, 2007, p. 37 ), it appears that designed product sounds run the risk of negatively affecting the overall evaluation of pleasantness (Ozcan and Schifferstein, 2014, p. 605) . Moreover, whereas expensive brands might strive for pleasant "full-bodied" product sounds, for instance, manipulating the clicking sounds of luxurious cigarette lighters (Lageat et al., 2003, p. 101) or the shutter sounds of cameras (Knöferle et al., 2016, p. 199) , it has also been shown that 'high-quality' sounds for juicers, water boilers and vacuum cleaners may be associated with inexpensive brands (van Egmond, 2008, p. 5 ).
Non-musical sound branding
Other relevant appliance-sound contributions include a number of theoretical surveys and literature reviews by Spence and Zampini (2006) and Spence (2011 Spence ( , 2012 Spence ( , 2015 , concentrating on appliances for food and beverage preparation. The reviews also include the sounds of food products themselves and their packagings and demonstrate that such sounds can "exert a profound, if often unacknowledged, role in our feeding behaviors, not to mention on our flavor perception" (Spence, 2012, p. 505) . In fact, the synaesthesia between hearing the sounds of food (e.g. the carbonation sounds of beverages), food consumption (e.g. the crispness of cereal flakes or snacks or the creaminess of ice cream and coffee variants with milk) and food packaging (e.g. bottle and tube opening) on the one hand and smelling or tasting food on the other has been studied intensely by the same authors (Spence and Wang, 2015; Spence, 2004, 2005) . Krauss (2010) focused more exclusively on testing pouring and carbonation sounds from bottled German beers. This study found that variations in bottle design produced noticeable variations in the pouring sounds of beer flowing from the bottles. These variations, in turn, influenced test persons' associations. For example, the sound from a large and long-necked bottle produced a more powerful and rhythmic sound, which in turn reduced associations to "beruhigend" (calming) and reinforced associations to "vital" (vitality) compared to the sounds and associations connected to other bottle designs. Interestingly, perhaps as an indicator of the significance and potential of intrinsic sound branding, the study also reported, that approximately one third of the test persons believed that the quality of the pouring sound could have a direct influence on their intent to purchase a particular beer brand (pp. 54-65; see also Kilian, 2009 for an overview).
In addition, the sounds of vehicles and aircrafts have been studied extensively. Whereas some studies focus on exterior sounds, including the sounds of engines (Altinsoy, 2015; de Oliveira et al., 2010; Özcan, 2014; Sapherstein, 1998; Västfjäll et al., 2002) , silent electric cars Belschner, 2011, 2014; D'Amico and Lenzi, 2011) and car doors (Fastl, 2005; Kuwano et al., 2006) , others concentrate on interior sounds, such as engine sounds heard from inside the cabin of cars (Humphreys et al., 2009 (Humphreys et al., , 2011 Yoon et al., 2012) and aircrafts (Västfjäll et al., 2002 (Västfjäll et al., , 2003 , indication, operational and feedback sounds Haverkamp, 2007) or, more specifically, on turn-indicator sounds (Wagner and Kallus, 2015) and the sounds of in-car switch buttons (Gaspar et al., 2016) . Finally, nonverbal feedback sound is also a core issue in the field of sonic interaction design of artefacts and services, being proposed theoretically by Susini et al. (2014) and applied by Erkut et al. (2015) for teaching university students. The findings are diverse and, given the highly different tasks and objectives (i.e. sound used for the purpose of notification or pleasure), it seems difficult to draw unambiguous conclusions beyond that saturated and softened service sounds (e.g. feedback sounds) and car door sounds tend to be associated with quality, while rumbling engine sounds of sporty cars and motorbikes are associated with power regardless of their unpleasantness.
Whether heard on the radio, television or Internet, product sounds are frequently mediated through advertising as a means for product or corporate branding. The contributions include examinations of, for instance, domestic appliances and exterior vehicle sounds (Fiore and Kelly, 2007; Jessen and Graakjaer, 2009; Miller and Marks, 1992) , chocolate-cracking and paper-rustling sounds (Esch and Roth, 2005; Esch et al., 2006) , bottleopening sounds (Fiore and Kelly, 2007; Rodero et al., 2015) and frictional sounds of handling cleaning and personal-care materials (Bolshakova, 2015; Knöferle et al., 2016) . The issue of mediated versus unmediated sounds is discussed further in the last section of the paper.
An intrinsic non-verbal sound-brand connection also relates to physical objects other than industrial products, for example, consumption settings such as in-store environments in which sound may be used strategically. However, within the brand-affiliated field of EJM 52,7/8 in-store atmospherics (Kotler, 1973) , the issue of non-musical ambient sound seems to have gone rather unnoticed. For example, although Turley and Milliman (2000) identified sound as one of many interior atmospheric cues or variables, sound is represented exclusively by references to experimental studies of music in service spaces. The reason is that music has been by far the most common method of controlling ambient sounds in service spaces (Yorkston, 2010, p. 160) . Also telling is a more recent literature review by Spence et al. (2014) , who addressed audio branding as an emerging field (within atmospherics) "starting to mature" (p. 475). The authors referred to the same and newer in-store music studies while leaving the matter of non-musical atmospheric or ambient sound to cursory remarks on the practice of non-musical sound branding in the UK that has been cited anecdotally in the literature and in journalism. In other studies of sounds in food-processing and consumption environments, such as a recent experimental work by Carvalho et al. (2015) , background music is compared to interior noise. Consumers' tasting of Belgian pralines in a coffee shop was accompanied by either a Brazilian Bossanova song or "the ambient soundscape of a production kitchen" (p. 5), and the results revealed that kitchen-ambiance sounds had a negative impact on the consumers' evaluations of sweetness. Similar studies of the impact of interior noise have been documented in a literature review by Spence (2014) .
Noise reduction is also a concern in architecture and acoustic ecology studies encompassing aspects of "city branding", such as strategic uses of urban soundscapes (Alves et al., 2015; Rehan, 2016) . The same applies to some of the interior cabin sound studies (Västfjäll et al., 2002 (Västfjäll et al., , 2003 Yoon et al., 2012) . Other environmental or atmospheric brand-sound research include an experimental study by Sayin et al. (2015) documenting a positive effect (i.e. a sense of social presence and safety, as well as satisfaction with the place and willingness to purchase) of the sound of birdsongs in public places that people otherwise tend to perceive as unsafe when they are alone, such as car parks and metro stations.
Even though non-verbal sounds seem to provide the predominant kind of intrinsic sound-brand connection, verbal sounds also might be relevant to the extent that they come to embody the brand object. For example, in a recent historical-archival study, Murray (2015) examined how the radio voice of the fictional General Mills character Betty Crocker transformed from being a spokesperson's voice to become a sound brand itself (presenting "the sound of the station") during the 1920s and 1930s (see also Shingler and Wieringa, 1998, p. 30ff , for more on verbal sounds as brands for radio programs and stations). As a more colourful example of the communicative potential of verbal sounds, Bolshakova's television-commercial and product-identification study, including a 2001-commercial for MTV Erotic, illustrated how the "imitative sounds of women's sexual behaviour" (2015, p. 77-9) proved far more identifiable with the object (MTV Erotic) than did, for example, materials-handling sounds (e.g. rubbing and creaking) with Spontex (cleaning products company) and Durex (condom manufacturer). Further examples of intrinsic sound-brand connection through verbal means are found among interactive communication products, such as voice navigation in telecommunication and GPS devices and synthesized voice-indicator and feedback systems embodied in interactive product design (Lehmann, 2008, p. 77) . Long constrained by immature technologies, "[t]he "staging" of the human voice is taking on growing importance" (Westermann, 2008, p. 154) , and the time is now ripe to use synthetic speech technology as an individualizing brand feature. Nevertheless, the body of branding research focusing particularly on verbal materials appears to be relatively sparse in the context of intrinsic sound-brand connection.
Extrinsic sound-brand connection Extrinsic brand sounds refer to any kind of communicative, semiotic or expressive feature (verbal or non-verbal) that helps construct and promote the distinctiveness of brand objects. The paper has encountered 30 contributions most of which focus on verbal sound-brand connections. The following overview will begin by addressing this particular kind. Generally, names and slogans, provide image and identity through either phonetic symbolism (e.g. word fluency, choices of consonants and vowels, use of alliterations) or prosody (e.g. intonation or pitch contour, stress, rhythm, speed, timbre, loudness and national or regional accent). Put simply, what matters is not only the choice of words but also how the words sound (Harris et al., 1986, p. 13f) . Still, regarding phonetic symbolism (a field of psycholinguistics), the bulk of the research is based on visual cues instead of auditory cues (Luna et al., 2010, p. 860) , that is, respondents are usually processing names or slogans written on a screen or on paper (see, e.g. the slogan memorability study by Reece et al., 1994) . This may seem reasonable "[g]iven the heavy reliance on visuals in marketing and advertising" (Carnevale et al., 2010, p. 183) . However, the relevance of testing names and slogans as spoken entities seems obvious, considering the increasing ubiquity of auditory and audio-visual platforms or touchpoints for brand exposure (e.g. television, radio, Internet, in-store environments and 3G communication devices). Besides, in an experimental study, Costley et al. (1997) used fictitious advertising slogans, either visual or auditory, as stimuli and found that their ability to evoke long-term memory depends on whether the slogans suggest "vivid imageries spontaneously" or promote "abstract claims [. . .] difficult to visualize" (p. 221), in addition to the sensory mode with which the slogan is presented (p. 228). To be sure, this paper contends that branding with sound and the psychophysics of its sensation must be, first and foremost, matters of auditory processing, which is why, in the following section, the paper concentrates exclusively on research contributions focusing on spoken names and slogans.
Given these premises, the amount of research interest appears to be comparably limited, and there have been found only a handful of studies using spoken words as experimental stimuli. Many of them focus on comparing the effects of visual and auditory cues. For example, Pan and Schmitt (1996) detect mutual opposition among native-English-and native-Chinese-speaking people regarding written versus spoken names, with reference to the effect on brand attitude and purchase intention (willingness to buy). The authors note that whereas native English speakers are affected primarily by the sound of the brand, native Chinese speakers are more affected by the script of the brand. Argo et al. (2010) restrict their study to native English speakers who are tested for an affective response (i.e. positive and negative valence) on the basis of fictitious names with versus without phonetic repetitions. Through six experiments, they show that the auditory processing of repetitive names elicits positive effect. Additionally, in a more recent paper, Klink and Wu (2014) test for product choice on the basis of English-speaking business students' evaluations of a number of fictitious car brand names using combined sound symbolism imbeds. Here, the authors conclude that the combination of consistent imbeds is more preferred than inconsistent imbeds.
In addition to the experimental studies of visual versus auditory processing of names, Luna et al. (2009 Luna et al. ( , 2010 Luna et al. ( , 2013 ) studied brand evaluation and recall. On the basis of exclusively auditory stimuli, the authors investigated the relationship between spelling and pronunciation, coupled with considerations on ambiguous versus unambiguous words, nonword names versus names using existing words, and congruence versus incongruence according to product category. The results revealed that auditorily presented names with consistent sound-to-spelling correspondences (easily spelled names) enhance positive brand EJM 52,7/8 evaluations and provided a higher level of brand sound recall (see also the review by Carnevale et al., 2010) .
The paper has not come across any slogan studies using auditory cues to investigate phonetic characteristics, e.g. alliterations (Kilian, 2009, p. 38) . Rather, studies on slogan sounds focus on the strategic use of prosody or tone of voice. Despite its relation to "the material aspect of speech" (van Leeuwen, 1999, p. 125), prosody is not traditionally a matter of linguistics, psycholinguistics, or any other single discipline or area of expertise. As noticed by van Leeuwen:
The linguistic study of speech sound (phonology) carefully defined itself as concerned only with the form of speech sound, and as quite separate from the study of their materiality. This became a subject of a separate branch of knowledge, phonetics -and phonetics steered clear of studying sound as a semiotic system, concentrating on studying the physiology of sound production, the psychology of speech perception and the acoustics of sound (1999, p. 126) .
That excludes the study of prosody, which is instead included in the interdisciplinary field of paralinguistics (Dahl, 2010, p. 169) , although this hardly counts as a disciplinary field on its own. The latter is affirmed by the various academic or professional affiliations (other than linguistics) represented in the contributions, such as media communication and aesthetics, marketing psychology and consumer behaviour as well as acoustic engineering and production design.
More significantly, the contributions are generally characterized by a high level of fragmentation and discontinuity. It appears that not only disciplinary boundaries but also paradigm boundaries and language barriers function practically as "demarcation lines", dividing research communities into isolated "islands" with little or no mutual consultation. Most notably, German-language studies, which represent a significant portion of research in voice branding (as in sound branding in general), are virtually never noticed by not-native German-speaking researchers. This applies, for instance, to the systematic theorization by Lehmann (2007 Lehmann ( , 2008 and the smaller-scale accounts of theoretical and case perspectives by Bronner (2007) , all having gone completely unnoticed in the literature reviews by Dahl (2010) and Peck and Childers (2008) , whose studies concentrate exclusively on experimental investigations in the field of marketing psychology and consumer behaviour. Not even English-language surveys (Westermann, 2008) are quoted or discussed.
It seems all the more relevant to bring together the different research traditions into one presentation. In addition to the (German) theoretical and overview studies and the (NorthAmerican) reviews mentioned above, there are a number of empirical studies conducted by industrial professionals in cooperation with university scholars (Dytz et al., 2012; Tonetto and Trevisan, 2012) . In one of the most extensive studies, Anzenbacher et al. (2015) presented an overview of "branch-typical psychoacoustical properties" on the basis of a spectral analysis of 200 registered sound trademarks, which are further classified according to the line of business. Among those sounds that include the human voice, the authors found speech far more common than singing, whistling, whispering, screaming and humming, especially in the case of a retail business (p. 2-3). The reason for this is, ostensibly, "[t]he strong emotional effectiveness of the voice, which, through direct interpersonal communication, also builds a close emotional relationship with the recipient as a potential customer" (p. 3). Rodero et al. (2015) have drawn similar conclusions about companies "seeking closeness with consumers" (p. 370) by the strategic use of voice (among other sound elements) in the branding of Intel, McDonald's and Coca-Cola through radio and Internet. Based on a textual examination of the importance of pitch, timbre, gender and (regional) accent, the authors show an unused potential of sound branding in radio. The same parameters have, in a number of studies, been tested experimentally relative to Non-musical sound branding product and brand recall, consumers' attitudes towards the advertised product or brand and their purchase intentions. It has, for instance, been demonstrated that the usage of lowerpitched voice leads to more favourable brand attitudes (Chattopadhyay et al., 2003; Peterson et al., 1995) and affects consumers to infer larger product sizes (Lowe and Haws, 2017) , whereas the market potential of using time-compressed speech appears more uncertain (LaBarbera and MacLachlan, 1979; MacLachlan and Siegel, 1980; Moore et al., 1986; North et al., 2004; Schlinger et al., 1983) .
The branding potential of accent has been celebrated by some sound branding professionals, such as Lafferty's (2015) anecdotal account of the powerfulness of regional accents for dental professionals handling customer phone calls and Bronner (2007, p. 87) brief exemplifications of the Swedishness, friendliness and jolliness of the voice-over in a German advertising spot for the furniture store Ikea (Kilian, 2009, p. 43; Anzenbacher, 2012, p. 112) . In this context, however, it might be instructive and interesting to dig further into experimental work in that subfield and note, for inspiration, that whereas the use of nonstandard English leads to higher attention and memory, standard English leads to higher credibility and brand preference (Lalwani et al., 2005; Morales et al., 2012) .
As regards non-verbal extrinsic sound-brand connections, contributions are very few. A reason for this might be that it is not self-evident that logos (i.e. one of the most recognizable assets) include non-musical sound and that these sounds should have any notable significance compared to logo graphics. However, logos can have an auditory equivalent in the form of a sonic (or audio) logo -here distinguished from musical logos (i.e. small melodic units) -for example in the form of the sound of (the opening of) a cash register to promote a chain of supermarkets. Anzenbacher (2012) presents a handful of other examples of sonic logos of automobile as well as electronics and software engineering companies, all characterized by "geräuschhaften" (noisy) sounds (pp. 98-99). Moreover, sound can be implied as a synesthetic accompaniment to visuals. Because visual means of expressions can be experienced as "noisy", "invoking" or "calling", they are possibly associated with auditory impressions -see, for instance, the discussion of synaesthesia in Cook (1998, p. 24ff ), Danesi (2006, p. 71) and Haverkamp (2007) .
Potentials and pitfalls of non-musical sound branding -generic sounds and mediation From the distinction between intrinsic and extrinsic sound-brand connection it follows that the former can be considered from the perspective of generic sounds -that is, sounds that are characteristic of or relating to a class of products and not to any one product in particular. In this regard, an important matter concerns how cars and carbonated drinks have generic sounds in the form of, e.g. engine and fizzing bottle-opening sounds, respectively, and consumers are normally able to identify and differentiate those sounds. From a sound branding perspective, however, the issue is whether consumers can differentiate between and associate specific meanings to the sounds of different cars and different bottled soft drinks.
Two sound-branding strategies could be devised to meet this challenge. One strategy would focus on developing a specific, distinctive variant of (a part of) the generic sound in question, whereas another strategy would focus on "annexing" the generic sound as part of the brand in question. Although the two strategies are not mutually exclusive, they operate at different stages. The former will necessarily operate at the level of the design and production of the object. The distinctiveness of the sound must appear as a "built-in" feature, and it must be recognizable both during consumers' actual object handling or performance (termed "lived experience" in Underwood, 2003) and during consumers' EJM 52,7/8 processing of advertisements promoting (the sound of) the object (termed "mediated experience" in Underwood, 2003) . Examples of the production of (and desire to legally protect) a specific variant of a generic sound include the roar of the Harley-Davidson motor (Özcan, 2014; Sapherstein, 1998) , the crunch of Kellogg's cornflakes (Lindstrom, 2005, p. 16-17) and the so-called "Flensburger plop" used in advertising to promote the flip-top bottles designed by the North German brewing company (Bronner, 2007, p. 88; Kilian, 2009, p. 45; Krauss, 2010, p. 53; Anzenbacher, 2012, p. 111) . Alternatively, to "annex" a generic object sound implies that promoters enforce and anchor the linkage between a sound and an object in consumers' memories by repeated and consistent association. This strategy operates almost exclusively at the level of promotion and advertising. Although consumers might be unable to specify the brand origin of any one fizzing bottle-opening sound -they sound practically the same across the generic category -consumers might associate the sound with Coca-Cola (and not, say, Pepsi) due to the numerous commercials over the years consistently highlighting that particular sound when promoting Coca-Cola (Bronner, 2007, p. 88) and because the Coca-Cola brand is generally recognized as larger than the Pepsi brand (Danesi, 2006, p. 15; Interbrand, 2016) .
Coca-Cola's fizzing bottle-opening sound may be characterized as an icon (Bronner, 2007, p. 88; Kilian, 2009, p. 45) , as its appearance is analogous to the real act of opening a carbonated beverage. However, the sound also qualifies as an index (Danesi, 2006, p. 27ff ) because it appears closely and causally related to the opening of a bottle. Furthermore, the sound can be characterized as a symbol, since its conventional, commercially mediated association with various themes and lifestyles may connote change, happiness, a spark of life and an instant transformation to exquisite places (Rodero et al., 2015, p. 368 ; for similar processes of signification, see Esch and Roth, 2005; Esch et al., 2006) . The symbolic mode requires considerable promotional and cultural processes of learning towards an agreed convention. For instance, the case of "music" exemplifies how culturally developed conventions operate to realize the evolutionary potentials through, for example, interpersonal interactions (e.g. lullabies), social events (e.g. funerals and weddings) and media texts (e.g. moving pictures and television series). Consequently, attempts to annex generic sounds in brands can, if not done correctly (e.g. consistently, thoroughly and based on tests), potentially produce unintended, detrimental effects such as consumer associations to competing brands. By comparison, the indexical mode offers a more constrained and "motivated" (Chandler, 2007, p. 38) relationship. The sound of an object is relatively confined and, hence, precise in pointing at and representing its qualities (e.g. size, shape and weight). Thus, the indexical mode arguably presents a particularly significant and accessible potential in the context of sound branding.
Following from the question of the development versus annexation of generic sounds, the paper now addresses two important implications of mediation. First, the mediation of sounds begs the question of whether some media are more suitable for (specific kinds of) sound branding than are other types. At first sight, it is, of course, relevant to observe that some media are inherently auditory (e.g. radio), whereas others are audiovisual (e.g. television and Internet). In auditory media, non-musical sound branding will tend to rely on verbal or (prior) visual affirmation. In addition to the potentials of verbal address to represent or mimic, for example, specific persons, demographics and professions (Tagg, 2013, p. 357) , it seems to have particularly important and accessible potential to attract the attention of and make contact with the consumer at an emotional level. The example of the potentially symbolic effect of the bottle-opening sound of Coca-Cola illustrates in turn how a sound may, in rare circumstances, prevail as a brand due to prior visual associations, even if it is not accompanied by verbal affirmation. Notwithstanding the (emotional) potential of verbal address, verbal affirmation is not necessarily needed in audiovisual media, as various types of visual associations can be arranged and the minds of the consumers can potentially activate the sound of the brand based on the visuals alone (which would illustrate a case of synaesthesia, as discussed previously). Moreover, audiovisual media seem to differ in terms of the existence and suitability of sound in general. Based on the available scholarly studies that include large samples of web ads (Jensen and Helles, 2007; Tsang, 2007) , the general impression is that web ads -including both embedded web ads and linked websites (Janoschka, 2004 ) -do not often include sound. There are several possible reasons for this lack of sound. Some have argued for future change, stating "we are still in the "silent" era' of the Web, but "talkies" are not far away" (Jackson and Fulberg, 2003, p. 7) . However, another reason, which seems to resonate better with the continuously, relatively silent web, might be related to the medium's characteristics. Internet users compared to, e.g. television viewers, appear more likely to experience sounds in ads as an intrusive, negative element. This tendency can likely be explained by the Internet's status as a pull media, in which the user typically expects and experiences a high level of control over information (e.g. one searches the Internet).
Second, mediation raises the issue of how mediated sound corresponds to unmediated sound during a lived experience. To be sure, the mediation of sounds in advertising entails the second level of sound production, i.e. "the production of the sound of the sound" of the objects. From the production perspective, most -if not all -sounds in advertisements are sound effects in the sense that audio technology has been used to fine-tune and produce specific aspects of the object's sound. What is important, however, from a reception and brand-building perspective is not only to what extent the sound brand prevails in an auditory foreground. For example, if a brand uses a distinct car engine sound and there is background noise (city noises, other cars etc.), this noise could be detrimental or distracting to the viewer. It is also important, to what extent consumers can appreciate the sound produced during a lived experience as similar to, if not identical with, the sound encountered during the mediated experience of advertising. For example, as stated by Fiore and Kelly (2007) :
While items like music DVDs and computers are easier to sell online because the presented product is very close to the actual one purchased and technical specifications can be easily communicated in a textual format, many others such as fresh foods and fabrics, bought largely according to sensory qualities, present serious difficulties for online retailers and shoppers alike (p. 602).
Some degree of discrepancy between the two types of sound distribution is unavoidable from a physical, textual perspective (i.e. regarding the "sound of the sound"). For example, different settings (e.g. indoor and outdoor) of lived experience produce dissimilar variants of the sound, and the mediated experience includes different versions of the sound depending on the (quality of the) distribution channel (e.g. radio, Internet, television). In addition, consumers are arguably inclined to accept a certain degree of discrepancy due to familiarization with conventions of mediated advertising, which imply that brand objects are typically represented as "looking (or sounding) their best" and not necessarily the way they will appear in all settings of real life. As an example from the visual domain of advertising, one might think of the often-reported discrepancy between the actual appearance of a still popular (it seems) type of burger compared with its promotional representation (Consumer Reports, 2014; Frisk, 2015) . Seen as "exaggerated advertising or hyperbole", this form of promotion could perhaps be "understood as a true claim about a product that can be proven, yet is not taken seriously by the receiver of the message; therefore, it does not mislead the consumer" (Muela-Molina and Perell o-Oliver, 2013, p. 18). EJM 52,7/8 For example, the fizzing sound of opening a Coca-Cola bottle could arguably be exaggerated in a commercial without necessarily compromising consumer's evaluation of (the sound of) the product when approached in real life. Moreover, a discrepancy might be justified considering that consumers have habituated to limitations of message sound reproduction due to "low-quality PC speakers on a low bandwidth connection" (Fiore and Kelly, 2007, p. 606) .
However, because consumers' perceptions, attitudes, and "what they take seriously" in relation to advertisements seem to vary significantly (as indicated by the variation of consumer responses in, Olson and Dover, 1978; Rotfeld and Rotzoll, 1980; Schutz and Casey, 1981) , it is perhaps more relevant whether the advertisement has the potential or capacity to mislead (as stressed in Grunert and Dedler, 1985, p. 152) . The potential for misleading or deceptive advertising has been found to exist when advertisers use cues to imply that a product possesses certain features that, in reality, it does not. For example, "special camera techniques exaggerate the appearance and performance of toy racing car sets" (Cohen, 1972, p. 14) . Cohen concludes, "since magnification and diminution of stimuli can result in a misinterpretation of the judgment of magnitudes, such potential misinterpretations should be considered in the evaluation of possible deception in adverting" (Cohen, 1972, p. 14) . It should be added that qualitative "beautification" of stimuli (exemplified by the aforementioned promotion of burgers) ought to supplement the focus on promotional processes of quantitative up-and downsizing. At any rate, although the definitions and typologies of misleading and deceptive advertising are numerous, they focus on visual and verbal (i.e. semantic and rhetorical) claims and not representations of sounds (Boush et al., 2009; Hastak and Mazis, 2011) . It is thus unclear whether -and, if so, to what extentmisleading or deceptive advertising manifests and are responded to in the context of nonmusical sound branding.
Conclusion
The paper has demonstrated that sound branding includes more than mere music. A typology of non-musical sound branding has been proposed encompassing four main types of non-musical sound branding, and significant contributions within each of the four types have been identified. The paper suggests that the typology can serve as a framework for the production, analysis and research of non-musical sound branding. Although it is well beyond the scope of this paper to systematically (e.g. meta-analytically) address the issue of the effects of non-musical sound branding, the specification of the main contributions within each category identifies where to look for specific effects. It should be added that although this paper focused on the effects of (non-musical) sound, silence -as produced by (surrounding) sounds -can also result in significant effects (Olsen, 1994 (Olsen, , 1995 (Olsen, , 1997 . This finding indicates that the production of sound branding should not only consider the question of what kind of sound should be activated but also whether sounds are advisable at all in the given setting -a consideration mostly relevant to extrinsic sound-brand connection and mediations of intrinsic sound-brand connection.
This paper has specified a number of research areas that seem underdeveloped at the present time. First, a lacuna has been identified regarding research in the field of nonmusical atmospherics in commercial environments. Second, there has not been found any contribution that focuses specifically and exclusively on non-musical sonic logos. Third, and perhaps most significantly, there appear to be only a few comparative brand-strategy studies focusing on generic sounds, such as empirical examinations or testing of potential differences between constructed and annexing generic object sounds, or differences between perceptions of mediated and unmediated brand sounds. For the latter, it is striking that the Non-musical sound branding vast majority of research is based on recorded sound stimuli prepared for experimental purposes and mediated electronically through headphones (Fenko et al., 2011; Ludden and Schifferstein, 2007; Ozcan and Schifferstein, 2014; Özcan and van Egmond, 2007 Özcan and van Egmond, , 2009 Özcan and van Egmond, , 2012 van Egmond, 2008) , whereas ecological studies of appliance and food sounds appear to be absent. Thus, the significance of setting is rarely recognized, which seems unfortunate for the examination of potential problems of sound discrepancies. Consequently, it is hypothesized that, unless clearly motivated by some "true disclaimer" (e.g. a dramatic or humorous effect in the advertisement), any notable difference between the lived and mediated experiences of sounds has the capacity to mislead consumers. However, further research is needed to qualify if, how, and what type and scale of discrepancies have actual effects on consumers. As already indicated, the paper suggests that the presented typology and overview of the existing contributions can serve as a backdrop against which this and additional future research initiatives within the field of non-musical sound branding can be inspired and considered.
